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**Note** This book was formerly called 'Second String.' The publisher gave it a new title and made it

part of the Bachelor Billionaire Romances to help readers more accessibly find the other character's

stories in this series.Enjoy this fast paced romance by best-selling author, Taylor Hart.Cameron

Cruz, quarterback for the Denver Storm, doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t expect to meet a beautiful woman in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming, while heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s grieving a major life loss. But a spunky river guide

blitzes him when she doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know who he is. CÃ¢â‚¬â„¢monÃ¢â‚¬Â¦anyone who

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know he won the championship game must be stuck under a rock. Good thing she

made it clear she was unavailable by flashing a big diamond ring in his face.Katherine Foster only

wanted one thing this summerÃ¢â‚¬â€•to finish her dissertation and spend some time on the river.

She never anticipated getting stuck taking the cocky, arrogant Cameron Cruz on a privately guided

rafting trip. Her fake engagement ring keeps him at bay until they get tossed into the river and Cam

saves her life. In a moment of confusion and just-escaped-death euphoria, they share a kiss that

tilts her world. She didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t plan on telling him sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not really engagedÃ¢â‚¬â€•but

somehow THAT slipped out, and now sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sure sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not the only one with

secrets. When her ex boyfriend shows up and asks her to marry him, KatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s left with a

choice--get what she wantsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦or pick Second String.There are many billionaires in this series

with stories of their own...Montana-The Country GroomHunter-The Unfinished GroomCooper-The

Barefoot GroomSterling-The Masquerading GroomNathan-The Christmas GroomDamon-Park City

Firefighter RomancesLuke-The Lost GroomNick-The Undercover Groom
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I read this book when it was named Second String and was part of the Last Play series. Now it is

the first of the Billionaire Grooms series. I love all the stories in both series. It is such a delight to find

clean romances with very real feeling characters and plots that suck you in and keep you reading

far into the night. Katherine and Cameron have are the great characters in this book. Highly

recommended. (P.S. I also appreciate that the description makes certain the reader/buyer knows

this is the same book with a new cover and title.)

This is one of my favorite all-time books! Cam and Kat have sparks and romance and it was so fun

to read their banter. They also have a lot of depth to them. This story pulled me right in.

Taylor Hart writes fun romance that usually involves a football star hero or a billionaire hero and a

down-to-earth girl-next-door heroine. I've read the first two books in her Last Play series about

football players finding love and this is currently the last book in that series. This also overlaps with

the Billionaire Groom series and introduces the reader to the other gentlemen who eventually get

their own stories. This book was originally titled "Second String" and is being released with a new

title "Football Groom" since it's a segway into the Billionaire Groom series.Taylor Hart writes some

seriously funny dialogue between her main characters. The storyline is fun, the plot moves swiftly,

and the book is quite easy to read.Her characters are real, flawed, lovable, and engaging. Yes, Cam

is a football star and has gazillions of dollars to spend but he's also a man with real emotions, family

ties, and a past. Kat is a broken spirit, running away from her hurtful past without really knowing

what she wants out of life.There is definitely a strong current of physical attraction between the two,

but their relationship is underscored by a growing trust, openness, and vulnerability with each other

which added depth.Now I need to go and blaze through all the other books in the Billionaire Groom

series as well as catch up with my football stars in the Last Play series!I received a free copy of the

book from the author. I was not required to write a review or a favorable review. All comments and



opinions are solely my own.

This was the second Taylor Hart book I picked up, and the first that endeared me to the Billionaire

Groom series, which I am currently working through. This book was originally titled Second String,

and has been renamed 'The Football Groom', which is am more appropriate place to put this story

in my opinion.Cameron is hiding from the media and Jackson Hole, Wy seems the place to do it.

Why not I say, its a fabulous place. While he is there he comes across Katherine, who is steadily

working in what was her Grandfather's river trips business - but now belongs to someone else. Its

her love and passion and her dream to also one day get back the ranch that was once also in the

family. Cameron has the money and means to make her dreams come true, but she is just irritated

and annoyed by his presence. He's determined and will use whatever ways he can to worm his way

into her good books. Including that of his high powered billionaire friends in Jackson. This is where

we are introduced to the group of guys that will follow on in this series. I liked that Katherine did not

know who Cameron was for most of the story. I love the river guiding segments. This books

combines many of my favourite things to create an almost perfect story. 4.5 stars. Clean, romance

that gives you the feels in all the right places - this book is a good way to start if you have never

read a Taylor Hart book. If you have Kindle Unlimited, then all of her books are free to read on .

Either way, they are worth the read even if you don't have KU.

This is a stand alone, good, clean romance. Ii is very interesting and captivating. It's about

Cameron, a wealthy, famous, pro football player who buys a ranch under his sisters name,in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming, trying to hide out to grieve his father's death. Katherine is working as a

river guide for the company that had been owned by her grandfather. She is still grieving the death

of her grandfather and having broke up with her fiance when things didn't feel right about him. When

Cam's sister's family is coming for a visit, he looks for activities they would enjoy doing ;and checks

out the Snakes River Guides. When Kat doesn't recognize him or the name on his credit card, he is

very pleased he can enjoy her company without wondering if she is just after his money and fame.

When he flirts with her she shows him a fake engagement ring. When she takes him alone on a trip

down the river, there is attraction between then. Especially after they have an accident and he

saves her life. Cam meets his other wealthy neighbors and they help Kat with her charity program

she is working on. The two of them have a lot of drama to deal with before they get their HEA. It is a

very captivating story that was hard for me to put down. It is a good story for all ages. I would highly

recommend it.



Loved this book. I loved the characters. I love the clean aspect of Ms. Hart's writing. And her

characters always keep me entertained. Katherine and Cameron are awesome together. I love that

she didn't know who he was (that's always a good thing because famous people need to know

someone loves them for THEM...as we all do) and really could have cared less about him being

famous. She's playing tough to get. She just wants to do her job but he has other ideas! Their

chemistry is wonderful.I love all of Taylor's books. She is a great writer. I love they are all clean

romances. I'm glad she added this book to this series and retitled it. It will make it easier for people

to follow the series.
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